PRODUCT PROFILE
BIANCO RAINSAVERMK4E
BIA-RAINSAVERMK4E (805617)

The RAINSAVERMK4E is an Automatic Rainwater /
Mains Water Changeover Device designed to provide
automatic mains back up for Pressure Pump supply
systems.
The RAINSAVERMK4E is designed to be installed in
conjunction with a Pressure Pump supply system that is
fitted with an independent pressure and flow controller
with loss of prime.

General Specifications:
Controls pumps to a maximum 1.5 hp, 1.1 kW 240V.
Maximum water temperature (mains + pump): 40°C
Maximum recommended continuous pump flow: 100 l/m
Maximum recommended pump pressure: 800 kPa
Maximum recommended mains inlet pressure: 800 kPa
Low voltage float switch output 12V
Low voltage float switch cable 10 metres
Option of “finger” type float switch
Power supply lead 2 metres
2 Year In-Field Rainsaver Warranty - AUSTRALIA Only
excludes pump when sold seperately

Operation:
The RAINSAVERMK4E supplies clean rainwater from a
rainwater tank via an automatic pressure system pump to
toilets, laundry and garden taps in a household.
Mains water is also connected to the RAINSAVERMK4E as
an automatic back up should rain water level be too low, or if
there is a power or pump* failure).
*Should there be a pump failure, mains back up is achieved by
turning the RAINSAVERMK4E off at the power point.
The low voltage float switch supplied prevents the pump from
running dry and allows automatic switch over to mains supply
should the rain water level in the tank be too low.

WaterMark Level 1 Certification to
ATS5200.477:2006,
License No. 23022.
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